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SUMMARY 
Direct measurements of supersonic local skin friction, using the 
floating-element technique, are presented for :Mach Kumbers from 
2.0 to 4.5 and Reynolds Kumbers from 3 X 10$ to 9 X 1Q6. Tur-
bulent flow and transition are emphasized, although some meas-
urements in the laminar regime are included. The observed effect 
of compressibility is to reduce the magnitude of turbulent skin 
friction by a factor of two at a Mach N umber of 4.5 and a 
Reynolds :\'umber of about 107• 
The boundary-layer momentum-integral equation for constant 
pressure is verified within a few per cent by two experimental 
methods. Typical static pressure measurements are presented to 
show that transition can be detected by observing disturbances 
in pressure associated with changes in displacement thickness 
of the boundary layer. 
It is found that the turbulent boundary layer cannot be defined 
experimentally for values of tt18/ v1 less than about 2,000, where 8 
is the momentum thickness. For larger values of u18j v, there is a 
unique relationship between local friction coefficient and momen-
•um-thickness Reynolds I\ umber at a fixed Mach ~umber. The 
Appendix compares the present measurements at .11 = 2.5 \\;th 
experimental data from other sources. 
INTRODUCTION 
T HE FLOATING-ELEMENT TECHNIQUE, which attempts to measure directly the friction drag on a portion of 
a body in a fluid flow, was successfully used in 1929 by 
Kempf' and later by Schultz-Grunow. 2 An early but 
largely unproductive effort to apply the technique at 
supersonic speeds was that of Ginsburgh. 3 Beginning 
in 194 , H. W. Liepmann at GALCITt undertook the 
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development of a floating-element instrument for high-
speed flow, and this work has been carried forward by 
Dhawan4 and by Hakkinen.6 The method has also been 
used, with variations, by Weiler and Hartwig6 at the 
University of Texas, by Eimer7 at GALCIT, by Brad-
field, DeCoursin, and Blumer a t the University of 
~1innesota, and with conspicuous success by Chapman 
and Kester9 at the Ames Aeronautical Laboratory of the 
ACA, the last two of these investigations being made 
with a body of revolution rather than with a flat-plate 
model. 
The writer's research at JPL, ** although inspired by 
the success of Liepmann and his group, is an independ-
ent attack on the flat-plate drag problem. During the 
research full advantage was taken of the size and range 
of the 20-in. supersonic wind tunnel at the Jet Propul-
sion Laboratory and of Liepmann's experience with the 
floating-element technique. Design of the flat-plate 
model and instrumentation was begun in early 1951, 
and the experiments discussed here were carried 
out in the spring of 1952. The present research 
has been briefly reported at the 1952 Annual Summer 
Meeting of the Institute of the Aeronautical Sci-
ences in Los Angeles and at the Eighth Inter-
national Congress on Theoretical and Applied Me-
chanics in Istanbul, and some preliminary data have 
been published in a short note. 10 A comprehensive dis-
cussion of the research can be found in the writer's 
thesis, 11 which has been published in three reports of the 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory.12 - 14 Some introductory 
remarks m the thesis have also appeared as a survey 
paper. 15 
LIST OF SnmoLs 
C1 = local friction coefficient 
Cp = mean friction coefficient 
•• Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Cabfumia Institute of Te~:: t­
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Jf free-stream Mach !\umber 
p pressure 
q free-stream dynamic pressure, p 111 12/ 2 
R ideal R eynolds Number 
R' Reynolds Number per unit length, u1/ v1 
R, ideal Reynolds Number corresponding to point of ob-
served maximum surface shearing stress 
Rs momentum-thickness Reynolds :-\umber, t~18/v1 
T temperature 
u velocity 
x distance from plate leading edge 
y distance from plate surface 
y ratio of specific heats 
li boundary-layer thickness -
ii* boundary-layer displacement thickness 
8 boundary-layer momentum thickness 
80 momentum-thickness increment of tripping device 
p. viscosity 
v kinematic viscosity, p.f p 
p density 
-r,. wall shearing stress 
Subscrip ts 
0 value at stagnation condition 
1 value in free stream 
i. value for 1lf = 0 at fixed R 
:MODEL AND INSTRUM ENTATION 
(1) Flat Plate 
Fig. 1 shows the flat-plate model installed in the test 
section of the 20-in. supersonic wind tunnel at the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory. The plate completely spanned 
the tunnel in order to isolate the working surface from 
disturbances originating elsewhere on the model. Three 
floating-element instruments were mounted in the plate, 
on the tunnel plane of symmetry, a t x = 5.5, 13.0, and 
24.0 in. from the leading edge. Three small windows of 
1/2-in. plate glass were installed in each door, so that 
flow over the plate surface and leading edge could be ob-
served using the tunnel schlieren system. 
A series of static-pressure orifices was provided on the 
plate surface about 3 in. from the tunnel centerline. 
In addition, each of the floating-element instruments in-
corporated three orifices for static-pressure measure-
The flat-plate model in the 20-in. supersonic wind tunnel. 
ment; one of these orifices was the gap around the 
element itself. Three copper-constantan thermo-
couples were soldered to stainless-steel buttons buried 
in the pla te surface near the floating-element stations, 
and the temperature was also measured in the element 
balance chambers and in the tunnel reservoir. 
All metal components exposed to the air stream on 
the working surface of the plate were fabricated of sta in-
less steel. Particular attention was paid to working-
surface finish and to the sharpness of the leading edge, 
which was a wedge of 15-deg. included angle. Various 
methods of estima ting the leading-edge radius indicated 
tha t the value finally achieved was less than one half-
thousandth of an inch. 
(2) Floating Element 
The skin-friction instrument used a t JPL was similar 
in principle to the floating-element mechanism of Liep-
mann and Dhawan. 4 The most important difference, 
aside from size and range, was the use at JPL of a null 
technique in measuring applied forces . 
The basic components of the instrument are shown in 
Figs. 2 and 3. The inner flexure system, consisting of 
the table, two flexlinks, and the ring, allowed a deflec-
tion of the element under an applied load. The deflec-
tion was measured indirectly as the displacement that 
must be given to the table in order to return the element 
to a standard null position with respect to the surround-
ing structure. Motion of the table was effected by 
means of a precision micrometer, acting through a piano-
wire push rod clamped at both ends, and was con-
strained by the second or outer flexure system shown in 
the figures. 
The null position of the floating element was de-
tected by a Schaevitz variable-reluctance trans-
former16 whose coil was fixed on the instrument struc-
ture and whose core was attached to the element ring. 
Two dashpots were provided for damping in tl1e inner 
flexure system and were adjusted to give slightly less 
than critical damping. The choice of a rectangular sur-
face element was made in order to approximate a local 
measurement, and the corresponding rectangular hole, 
1/ 4 by l 1/2 in., was fabricated by a combination of 
milling, machine-filing, and broaching operations. 
(3) Micrometer 
The micrometer shown in Figs. 2 and 3 was designed 
around a standard commercial lead-screw of 0.02.5-in. 
pitch. The lead-screw was keyed to prevent rotation 
and was actua ted by a rota ting nut that was driven 
through a worm and worm gear. A counter and 
graduated dial on the micrometer input shaft indica ted 
the position of the lead-screw in millionths of an inch. 
Each of the micrometers was calibrated by direct 
comparison with a Pratt & \\nitney standard measur-
ing machine. It was found that the maximum microm-
eter position error did not exceed 0.5 per cent and so 
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FIG. 2. The floating element and micrometer installed in the plate. 
could be neglected in the present measurements. In 
g~neral, under steady conditions, the null position as in-
dicated by the Schaevitz gage could be repeated within 
one or 1:\vo millionths of an inch using ordinary care to 
avoid backlash in the mechanism of the micrometer. 
Failure to obtain the sensitivity mentioned could 
usually be traced to the presence of foreign material in 
the clearance gaps. The spring constant for the inner 
flexure system was about 0.-!lb. per in. , and deflections 
ranging from 0.0005 to 0.015 in. were encountered in 
the wind tunnel. 
( 4) Tripping Devices 
During the JPL research, three different tripping de-
vices were used to stimulate transition to turbulent 
flow. These were a sand strip, a leading-edge fence, and 
a row of airjets. The fence, consisting of a row of wire 
posts normal to the a irflow and to the plate surface, was 
used in most of the measurements of turbulent friction . 
The sand strip was tested at M = 4.5, and the effect of 
air discharge on transition was investigated at Mach 
Numbers of 2.0 and 4.5. Fig. 4 shows the appearance 
of the boundary-layer flow a t J.1 = 4.5 with natural 
transition and with the various tripping devices. 
The fence was found to bave the virtue that the 
initial momentum loss a t the wires could be computed 
from the known drag charac teristics of cylinders in 
supersonic flow. However, there is some doubt as to 
whether true equilibrium was reached in the turbulen t 
boundary layer far downstream, where the fence usu-
ally contributed from 10 to 20 per cent of the total 
momentum loss. The wires used were 0.01-l in. in 
diameter, spaced 1/ 4 in. apart, and projected about 1/ 10 
in. beyond the surface of the plate. For increasing 
Mach I umber, there was a small but noticeable increase 
in the wire Reynolds umber needed to trip the 
boundary layer. 
The device of discharging air from small holes in a 
surface was proposed by Fage and Sargent17 as a 
method of stimulating transition to turbulent flow in 
the boundary layer . The most important property of 
such a tripping device, · aside from the obvious ad-
vantage of control, is the small intrinsic drag of the jets. 
In the JPL tests, air was discharged from a row of holes 
0.014 in. in diameter, spaced 1/ 4 in. apart, and located 
3/ 4 in. from the leading edge. During some preliminary 
measurements at a Mach Number of 2.0, it was found 
/ ', 
FIG. 3. Separated view of the floating element. 
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that there was a critical discharge rate, which did not 
appear to depend on tunnel pressure. For smaller 
rates than the critical value the airjets had a negligible 
effect on the distribution of surface friction, while for 
larger rates the effect was large and did not change 
appreciably with a further increase in the strength of 
the disturbance. At J -I = 2.0, the critical decrement in 
displacement-thickness R eynolds ~umber was about 10 
for values of ulJ* / v1 between 700 and 2,000 at the sta-
tion of the jets. At AI = 4.5, the boundary-layer 
transition was less sensitive to discharge ra te, and the 
critical decrement in utf>*/ vt was about 25 for initial 
values between 3,000 and 5,000. 
FRICTION l'l'lEASUREMENTS 
{1) weal Friction 
The direct friction measurements of the present re-
search are shown in Figs. 5-1-1. Both the ordinate 
r,./q and the abscissa u1x/ v1 have been deduced in an 
unambiguous way from measured physical quantities. 
In particular, the static pressure in the balance cham-
bers was used in all cases to determine the local free-
stream Mach N umber, temperature, velocity , and 
density. For this calculation the fluid was assumed to 
be a perfect gas expanding isentropically from the tun-
nel reservoir with 'Y = 1.-100, and the Sutherland equa-
tiont was used to relate tempera ture and viscosity. 
Two corrections, always amounting together to less 
than 2 per cent in the shear, have been applied to the 
data of the figures. First, streamwise pressure forces, 
caused by small local pressure variations in the element 
gaps, have been compensated for on the basis of a chan-
nel calibration discussed in reference 13. Second, the 
turbulent friction data, which ·are relatively sensitive to 
variations in ::\Iach -umber, have been corrected to the 
nominal11ach ?\umbers of the figures by means of the 
approximate relationship 
(oCtfoM)n 
where 
m 2 = ((-y - 1) Jf2/ 2]/ [1 + (-y - 1) Jf2/ 2] 
That is, t he function C1(M, R) at constant R has been 
approxima ted, for this calcula tion, by the quantity 
Random error in the local turbulent friction co-
efficients is believed to be less than 2 per cent. Con-
tributing to this error are the uncertainty in the element 
electrical zero position under dynamic conditions and 
t The parameters C, T,, and J.lr in 
JJ!J.<r = (T / T,)'I•[( T, + C)/(T + C)) 
have been taken as 192 °R., -l92 °R ., and 3.59 X I0 - 7 (slugs/ft .1)-
( ft ./sec.)(ft .), respectively. 
the uncertainty in both the element static calibration 
and the micrometer calibration. In addition, the (ric-
tion measurements at large 11ach N umbers required 
the accurate measurement of tunnel static pressures of 
the order of 2 to 10 mm. Hg absolute. Both the pres-
sure and the zero position are, of course, relatively more 
uncertain at low Reynolds _ umbers. It was possible, 
during the profile surveys mentioned below, to repeat 
some of the shear measurements at the first and second 
stations. These data are shown as flagged points in 
Figs. 5-14, and in general indicate excellent repro-
d ucibility. The only systematic error that is believed 
to be important arises because flow over the clearance 
gaps may contribute to the force on the element; this 
error probably does not exceed 3 per cent. 13 
(2) Mean Friction 
The execution of boundary-layer research with im-
pact-probe instrumentation will not be discussed at 
greater length than is necessary to establish the ap-
proximations that are usual in an analysis of the data. 
It should be noted, however, tha t the experience of 
many investigators has shown that an impact probe 
in a boundary layer is an instrument subject to several 
sources of error. The presence of the probe may in-
fluence the development of the original boundary layer 
through upstream propagation of pressure disturbances, 
especially in the case of laminar flow. The existence of a 
velocity gradient apd the proximity of a wall will lead 
to distortion of the flow pattern around the probe. On 
the other hand, the use of small probes, in an effort to 
minimize the problems already mentioned , may in-
troduce new errors associated with viscous dissipa tion 
near the probe nose. Finally, the effect of velocity and 
density fluctua tions on the pressure indicated by the 
probe may not be negligible. 
In the present experiments the quantity sought is the 
momentum thickness, defined by 
0 = 16 !!._ '!:!:. (1 - ::_) dy 
PI Ut Ut 
(1) 
Fig. 15 shows the variation with y of the integrand in 
this expression for two typical boundary-layer profiles 
a t a ::\fach Number of 4.5. The quantity directly meas-
ured was, of course, the impact pressure; the static 
pressure was assumed to correspond to isentropic ex-
pansion from the tunnel reservoir with 'Y = 1.400 and 
was taken to be constant through the boundary layer. 
The latter assumption was in each instance confirmed 
by measurement of surface pressure near the probe 
station. From these pressure da ta the local Mach Num-
ber in the boundary layer follows. 
The stagnation temperature in the boundary layer 
has been assumed constant at the value in the tunnel 
reservoir. The local static temperature, density, ve-
locity of sound, and fluid velocity were obtained from the 
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usual equations of energy and state. t An inspection 
of the method of data analysis shows that errors in the 
velocity u and the momentum pu will be, respectively, 
in the same and opposite direction as the error in the 
local stagnation temperature and will be of half the 
magnitude. Although the calculation of the integrand 
in Eq. (1) thus involves a cumulative error at a given 
point, it seems unlikely that the net error in e from this 
source might be lar ger than the probable uncertainty of 
a few per cent in the stagnation temperature which is 
typical for most of the boundary !aye~. 
(3) Static Pressure 
Before discussing the friction measurements in de-
tail, it is convenient to describe a second technique that 
was found useful in establishing the nature of the 
boundary-layer flow over the plate. During the present 
research, relatively large static-pressure disturbances 
were observed on the plate surface, especially in the 
region of transition from laminar to turbulent flow. 
These disturbances are believed to be connected with 
the apparent body shape which the boundary-layer dis-
placement thickness presents to the airflow. 
t The gas constant <R has been taken as 1,716 (lb./ft. 2)/ (slug/ -
ft .1)( 0 R. ) in the state equation p = ptTI T. 
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FIG. 14. Local friction, air-jet trip, .lJ = 4.54. 
Figs. 16 and 17 show typical pressure distributions 
observed during the friction measurements of Figs. 
9 and 10 at a nominal Mach )/umber of 3.7. The ex-
pansion downstream of the leading edge and the com-
pression in the transition region are conspicuous when 
the obsen·ed pressures are compared to the empty test-
section pressure distribution. 
(4) Transition 
The region of transition from laminar to turbulent 
flow may be identified by a minimum and a maximum 
in the curve of local shearing stress plotted against 
Reynolds ~umber. The transition is not in general a 
unique function of the Reynolds Number for the ex-
periments reported here, and this fact increases the 
difficulty in determining the shear distribution from ob-
servations a t three points. However, the strong corre-
lation observed between shear and pressure distribu-
tions is useful in inter polating between measured values 
of the friction coefficient at a given stagnation pressure. 
Figs. 1 24 show, for the tests with natural transition 
and with the leading-edge fence, Reynolds Numbers 
of the minima and maxima in the shear and pressure 
distributions as obtained from Figs. 5-12 and from pres-
sure measurements like those of Fig. 16. Some judg-
ment has, of course, been exercised in estimating the 
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Reynolds ~umbers for the pressure extrema, since the 
data are not always adequate to the demands imposed. 
Furthermore, for technical reasons the pressure meas-
urements were made approximately 3 in. from the tun-
nel plane of symmetry, and it is not certain that the 
boundary-layer flow was accurately two-dirnem;ional. 
In spite of these defects in the pressure data, it appears 
that the minimum in the static-pressure distribution 
corresponds closely in all cases to the position of maxi-
mum rate of change of the local friction coefficient. It 
should be remembered that both the friction and pres-
sure measurements in the region of transition represent 
the response of a highly damped instrument to a quan-
tity that is fluctuating rapidly with time and, therefore, 
that the present experience with transition may be 
peculiar t o the particular wind tunnel and instrumenta-
tion involved. 
Several other features of Figs. 18-24 are of special 
interest. The Reynolds Number per inch, R', is pro-
portional to the tunnel stagnati.:>n pressure, and the 
movement of the natural transition toward smaller 
values of x but toward larger values of u1x / v1 with in-
creasing tunnel pressure is evident· in the coordinate 
system of the figures. On the other hand, the fence 
tripping device apparently has the prop~rty at high stag-
nation pressures of causing transition to occur at a fixed 
Reynolds Number increment from the leading edge. It 
is therefore possible that the tendency of the correspond-
ing local-friction measurements to define a single curve 
in the turbulent flow regime is not accidental (see, for 
example, Fig. 8, where the measurements are relatively 
insensitive to the presence of local pressure gradients). 
At low values of tunnel stagnation pressure, however, 
the effect of the fence is entirely different. The large 
FrG. 4. Schlieren photogra phs of the boundary layer a t .\I = 4.5, R ' = 130,000 per in . 
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FIG. 15. Typical momentum-thickness determination, 1lf = 4.5. 
initial increment in 0 caused by wire drag apparently 
does not strongly influence the slope of the velocity pro-
file at the wall upstream of actual transition, as may be 
verified by a comparison of Figs. 11 and 12. Further-
more, at the lowest tunnel pressures, the transition may 
actually be moved to higher Reynolds Numbers by the 
disturbance from the fence, from the evidence, for ex-
ample, of Figs. 23 and 24. These remarks serve to 
emphasize the lack of real understanding of the transi-
tion phenomenon and show the need for caution in at-
tempting to predict the influence of upstream dis-
turbances. 
lNTERPRETA TION 
(1) Uniqueness 
In a survey paper,"' the writer has discussed the 
question of uniqueness for the turbulent boundary layer 
with constant density, emphasizing the phenomenologi-
cal point of view. Unfortunately, there exists at present 
no adequate basis for a generalization of this study to 
compressible flows. The present discussion will therefore 
depend entirely on experimental information in attempt-
ing to determine the properties of the ideal boundary 
layer. 
Experience in low-speed flow suggests that the tur-
bulent boundary layer with uniform pressure may be 
characterized as fully developed when there is a unique 
relationship between the slope and ordinate of the 
momentum-thickness distribution O(x). That is, the 
assumption of uniqueness implies a function 
C1 = 2(dR,j dR) = g(Rs) (2) 
which may be integrated, on satisfying the initial con-
dition R = 0 when Rs = 0, to yield a relationship 
R = G(Rs) for the ideal boundary layer. Since the 
surface friction is supposedly always positive, Rs is a 
monotonically increasing function of R, and the initial 
condition R = Rs = 0 can always be satisfied. 
However, the integration can be carried out, and an 
exact definition of R achieved, only if the function g of 
Eq. (2) is known for all positive values of R 8 • The 
function in question being defined experimentally, it is 
clear that any corresponding definition of R is not itself 
unique and can be valid only in an asymptotic sense . 
In other words, various e.xperimental determinations of 
R become equivalent only when Rs is large compared 
with values below which the turbulent boundary layer 
is not observed and is therefore undefined. It also 
follows, when considering various measurements of tur-
bulent friction, that discrepancies in the final corrected 
data may not mean that one or another series of 
measurements is in error but only that they have been 
differently interpreted. 
Fig. 25 shows the relationship between ruJ q and tt10/ v1 
at various Mach Numbers, as determined experimen-
tally at JPL, together with the corresponding curve for 
zero Mach Number from reference 15. It appears that 
the supersonic boundary layers in question are fully de-
veloped according to the present criterion, except per-
naps for tbe points that are farthest to the left in the 
figure at the lower ::\1ach Numbers. In particular, two 
of the profiles at J.V = 4.5 were obtained with the fence 
trip, two with the air jets, and one with the sand strip. 
(2) Maximum Shearing Stress 
One interpretation of the local friction da ta of Figs. 
5- 12 is suggested by the fact that relatively detailed in-
formation on transition is available in Figs. 1 - 24. For 
the measurements in question, it has been observed by 
the writer that the increment in Reynolds umber be-
tween the point of maximum shearing stress and the 
point of measurement is a well-defined function of the 
measured local friction coefficient, whether transition is 
natural or forced. Fig. 26 shows this relationship for 
.:\lach Numbers of 2.6, 3.7, and 4.5. The abscissa 
(R - R,) in the figure is the quantity u 1LU: ' v~> where 
tlx is measured between the point of maximum shearing 
stress and the downstream element station for each 
operating condition. Data at a Mach :::-.lumber of 2.0 
are omitted because small local pressure gradients 
affect ~e surface friction and simultaneously make it 
difficult to identify the pressure disturbance at transi-
tion. 
The local friction coefficient is experimentally a 
unique function of (R - R ,) at a given ~Iach ~umber 
and also by assumption a unique function of R. It 
follows that R, can only be a function of R for constant 
111. However, since the measurements at different sta-
tions at a fixed value of tunnel pressure should be char-
acterized by the same value of R, the latter must be a 
constant for each of the three curves of Fig. 26. This is 
to say that the end of the transition region, wben re-
ferred to the ideal boundary layer, occurs at a value of 
C,. or of R 1, or of R, which depends only on lii whether 
transition is stimulated or not. 
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(3) Momentum Balance 
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The argument of the preceding section is clearly in-
complete. Neither the question of uniqueness nor the 
question of momentum balance can be resolved experi-
mentally without reference to momentum-thickness 
measurements, and these have not been cited in develop-
ing Fig. 26. 
The momentum-integral equation for two-dimen-
sional flow without pressure gradient is 
c, = T~/q = 2(d.8/ dx) (3) 
where the measured qua ntities 2d8/ dx and r,J q repre-
sent, respectively, the rate of momentum loss in the 
fluid and the drag force on the surface. For the experi-
ments with the fence trip, Eq. (3) may be integrated in 
the form 
6 = Oo + l :z: T "' dx 
2q 
(4) 
where 60 is the contribution of the tripping device. For 
example, if the drag coefficient of a cylinder based on 
projected area is 1.2 for the range of JI and R con-
sidered here, then14 60 = 0.0034 in. 
Multiplying Eq. (4) by the Reynolds Number per 
inch, R ', there is obtained 
l
u,:z:/•, 
R, = R'Oo + T w dR'x 
2q 
(5) 
This expression is to be applied to measurements of R, 
with x fixed and R' variable. However, the behavior of 
the transition curves in Figs. 20, 22, and 24 implies that 
rw/ q in the laminar, transition, and turbulent regimes is 
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FIG. 24. Transition with fence trip, JI = 4.54. 
a function of u1x / v1 only, at least for large R'. 
Eq. (5) becomes 
R 8, - R 8, = [ R',x (r"' + ~) dR'x J R'1x 2q X 
3 
Thus 
(6) 
It is evident at once that the measurements with the 
fence trip must violate the principle of uniqueness ex-
pressed by Eq. (2) . If Eq. (6) is correct, it follows that 
R8 cannot be a unique function of rw/q when R' is 
variable and 60 is different from zero. It also follows 
that Fig. 26 should be viewed with suspicion, since the 
evidence is against the proposition that a unique value 
of R 8 can be associated with each point in the figure. 
Integration of Eq. (6) may be carried out conven-
iently in Fig. 26, on replacing the variable of integration 
R'x by the equivalent quantity (R - R 1) . Table 1 
lists some observed values of (Rs, - R,) , together with 
the corresponding quantities computed from the right-
hand side of Eq. (6)·using 60 = 0.0034 in. and x = 21.5 
in. The general agreement in the table confirms the 
supposition that r11,/q is a function of (R, - R 'Oo) rather 
than of R 8 for the experiments with the fence tripping 
device. In other words, a residual disturbance from the 
fence is detectable, at least in part, as an additive in-
crement in R 8, and the hypothesis of uniqueness is 
therefore not supported by these data. 
Whether this conclusion is important in the present 
context depends on whether the effect can be distin-
guished in Fig. 25. In particular, Eq. (6) may be con-
sidered merely as a forrnula for experimental continua-
tion of the direct measurements of Rs given in the figure, 
the continuation being consistent with momentum bal-
ance without assuming uniqueness. In this sense, Eq. 
TABLE 1 
Investigation of Momentum Balance 
(Rs,- Rs,) (Rs, - Rs, ) ( Rs, - Re,) (Rt- R, ) (R,- R,) 
M Tests Trip Eq. {6) Eq. (5) Observed Eq. (7) Fig. 25 
2 .6 27,26 Fence 3,540 3 ,600 4 ,200,000 4 ,300,000 
3 .7 20, 19 Fence 3 ,310 3,460 4 , 650,000 5 ,050 ,000 
4 .5 23,22 Fence 2 ,960 3 , 120 4 ,600,000 5 , 150,000 
4 .5 76,62 Air jet 2 ,440 2 ,340 3 ,400 ,000 3 ,850 ,000 
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(6) allows the data of F ig. 26 to be transferred to the 
coordinate system of F ig. 25, with the r esult shown in 
Fig. 27. 
Finally, a joint test of t he hypotheses of uniqueness 
and momentum balance can be carried out by direct 
calculation from Eq. (5). Choosing a value for R ' of 
290,000 per in., local friction distributions can be 
estimated as shown by the dashed lines in Figs. 7-12. 
The relationship between R s and rw/ q obtained by inte-
gration of Eq. (5) is found in each case to join smoothly 
onto the appropriate experimental curve, as shown in 
Fig. 27. 
For the fence trip, the computed values of R 8 at the 
most downstream station are found to be a few per cent 
smaller than values obtained by experimental con-
tinuation- i.e., than values measured directly. This 
discrepancy, while not important in Fig. 27, should be 
compared to the result of a less equivocal investigation 
of momentum balance at a :Mach Number of 4.5 with 
the airjet trip. The relevant profile data at t wo sta-
tions at the same t unnel p ressure have already been pre-
sented in F ig. 15. Table 1 lists the experimentally 
observed increment (R8, - R 8,), together with the in-
crement calculated from Eq. (5) with 00 = 0; the ob-
served increase in R 8 between the two probe stations is 
perhaps 4 per cent smaller than the integral of rw/ 2q 
over the same interval. The discrepancy of 4 per cent, 
by coincidence or otherwise, agrees with an estimate13 
of the probable effect of the clearance gaps around the 
floating surface element. 
An inspection of the velocity profile data tabulated in 
reference 14 indicates that the profiles with the airjet 
trip are probably free of residual effects from the trip-
ping device and may in fact be taken as typical of the 
supersonic turbulent boundary layer. Returning to Fig. 
27, it follows tha t the fence data probably do not de-
viate from the fully developed condition by more than 
the observed discrepancy between the fence and airjet 
data at M = 4.5. The collected points in Fig. 27 are 
therefore certified as representing the fully developed 
turbulent boundary layer, within the degree of accuracy 
implied both by the comparison just given and by the 
estimate already made of possible systematic error in 
measurement of shearing stress. 
(4) Reynolds Number 
One method of obtaining Reynolds Numbers for the 
present data requires the su personic measurements to be 
compatible with measurements at zero :Mach Number 
and to be internally consistent in terms of the momen-
tum-integral equation, Eq. (3). Given a pair of 
boundary-layer profiles at the same Mach Number but 
different Reynolds Numbers, an average local friction 
coefficient can be defined by 
1 1R' R,, - R,, 
Cr •••. = R R C1 dR = 2 R R 
2- 1 ~ 2 - 1 
(7) 
It is easily shown that the aver age coefficient expressed 
by Eq. (7) is, for practical purposes, identical with that 
given by 
(8) 
when a power law is assumed for the variation of C1 with 
R , within the int erval in question- i.e., a straight line in 
I 
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FIG. 27. The ideal boundary layer. 
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TABLE 2 
Tentative Reduc tion to Ideal Conditio:B 
Jf T est ~rrip U i X •1 R 
2 6 27 Ftnce 4,840,000 6 .080,000 
2. 6 26 Fence 8 ,320 ,030 10 ,260 ,000 
3 7 20 Fence 3.540.000 3 ,980.000 
3 . 7 19 Fence 7 , 250 ,000 8,630,000 
4 . 5 76 Air iet 3,370 .000 2 ,810 ,000 
4 .5 23 Fence 3 ,520.0JJ 3 .570,000 
4 . 5 62 Air jet 6 ,910,00J 6 . 200 .000 
4 . 5 22 Fence 6.810 .000 8 . 170.01)') 
Fig. 25. Taking C1 = ARs - l / n in Eq. (< ), then 
C _ (R,,C11 - R,,C,)j (R,, - Rs,) (g) 
/uc. - 1 - ln (C1,/C1,)/ln (Rs./R s,) 
Values of (R2 - R1) calculated from Eq. (7) , using 
the average coefficient from Eq. (9), are listed in Table 
1. As bas been pointed out, the second entry for 1lf = 
4.5 involves two profiles at different plate stations at the 
same tunnel pressure, with the airjet trip, and the re-
maining data involve two profiles at different pressures 
at the same station, with the fence trip. 
Consulting Fig. 25, a straight line that slopes up and 
to the righ t at -15° is a line on which C1(JI) j C1(0) and 
R 8(M }/R 8(0) arc equal; it may be assumed initially 
to be also a line of constant Reynolds umber. Abso-
lute values of R follow on integrating Eq. (2) in an 
asymptotic sense already defined; the result!" for JI = 0 
is shown in Fig. 25. Values of R for the ideal supersonic 
boundary layer are conveniently determined by inter-
polation, and the increment (R2 - R 1) thus derived for 
the various paired profiles is given in Table 1. 
The second method for calculating (R2 - R 1) may be 
reconciled with the first by assuming that lines of con-
stant R in Fig. 25 have a slope which is not 45° but is at 
least independent of Reynolds . wnber in the range 
being considered. The problem is then reduced to one 
of determining the proper slope so that the intercepts on 
the curve ill= 0 are separated by the desired increment 
in R. Such lines are shown in the figure; they corre-
spond to the values of R , and of C1/ C11 = C1(M )/Ct{O) 
and C,j C,.,, = R ,(NI) j R,(O) at constant R, which are 
listed in Table 2. The result of the calcula tion is rela-
tively insensitive to errors in measurement of either 
shearing stress or momentum thickness. In particular, 
it is easily shown that the value of (C1/ C11)/ (C,j Cp1) 
for a given pair of profiles would be unaffected if the 
measured values of ru:/ g or Rs were corrected by a small 
fixed percentage to account for a suspected experi-
mental error. It follows that the development leading 
to Table 2 does not depend significantly on the question 
of uniqueness raised in the preceding sections. 
It should be pointed out that difficulty in defining an 
ideal Reynolds Number is not necessarily material in 
practical calculations of flat-plate drag. For example, 
the original values of u 1x j v1 for a typical curve in Fig. 
27 can obviously be recovered by integrating Eq. (2), 
Re Ct Cp Ct/CJi Cp/Cpi 
6,6:1) 0 .00181 0 .00217 0 . 705 0 . 71.) 
10 , 2):1 0 . 00166 0 .0019J 0 . 70:1 0 .710 
4 , 100 0 .00162 0 .002:16 0 .595 0 .635 
7 ,55:1 0 . 00138 0 .00175 0 .570 0 .610 
2.90() 0 .00155 0 .00206 0 .535 0 .600 
3.470 0.00148 0 .00194 0 . 530 0 590 
5.210 0 .00125 0 .00169 0 .495 0 560 
6.590 0 .00122 0 .00161 0 . 500 0 .560 
') --'-1Re dR - 'B, g(Rs) (10) 
with g(R8) = C1(R 8) defined experimentally. A cor-
responding calculation can be carried out for any plate 
flow for which the transition curve in Fig. 27 is known or 
can be estimated. In practice, it may be convenient to 
begin with the coordinate system C1(R) of Figs. 5- 1-l, 
taking the laminar flow as an initial state and assuming 
a distribution of local friction for the first half of the 
transition region. The function R s(R) then follows on 
integrating the conventional expression for momentwn 
balance, Eq. (5) . The result of the integration can be 
transferred to the coordinate system C1(Rs) of Fig. 27 
and can be suitably connected to the curve describing 
the known final state of the boundary layer. Eq. (10) 
may then be used to continue the calculation in-
definitely. 
(5) The Ideal Boundary Layer 
The uniqueness criterion expressed by Eq. (2) is 
clearly a vital concept in any evaluation of experi-
mental data obtained in turbulent boundary layers. 
For low-speed flow, this concept leads immediately to 
an intuitive definition of ideal Reynolds Kumber and 
eventually to a quantitative definition based on certain 
characteristic properties of the mean-velocity profile. 
According to the evidence considered in reference 15, 
the development of a turbulent boundary layer with 
constant density may be di\·ided roughly into four re-
gions: 
(1) For momentum-thickness Reynolds rumbers R 8 
greater than about 5,000, the turbulent mean-velocity 
profile follows certain well-defined laws of similarity. 
The contribution of the sublayer to the streamwise flow 
of mass or momentwn is negligible. 
(2) For R 8 between 2,000 and 5,000, the similarity 
laws apply, but the sublayer flow should be taken into 
account. 
(3) For R 8 between 500 and 2,000, the mean-velocity 
profile is probably unique, but the similarity laws are 
not strictly valid. 
(-1) For R 8 less than about 500, fully turbulent flow is 
rarely observed. 
In the region (1) , the relationship between rw/ q and 
R 8 has a simple analytic form involving four dimension-
less parameters. If this expression is arbitrarily adopted 
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as the uniqueness relationship of Eq. (2) , then the 
Reynolds Number defined by integra tion 16 will be 
valid in an asymptotic sense for large values of R ,. 
As the generalized similarity laws for the compressi-
ble mean-velocity profile are unknown, the correspond-
ing definition of Reynolds Number in terms of an 
asymptotic state is not yet possible. It is therefore 
necessary to classify as tentative any quantitative re-
sults of the present report which are not independent of, 
or at least insensitive to, the definition of an ideal 
Reynolds Number. In particular, emphasis should be 
placed on Fig. 27 rather than on Fig. 26, and more im-
portance should be attached to the . values of c,; c,, in 
Table 2 than to the values of Cr / CFt· 
One of the original objectives of the research re-
ported here was to discriminate among several 
theoretical analyses of the compressible turbulent 
boundary layer. However, during study of the experi-
mental data it became obvious that the most conspicu-
ous effect of compressibility is to move the various 
stages of boundary-layer development toward larger 
values of R ,. For example, the effect of surface heating 
at large Mach N umbers is known to be manifested in 
thickening of the sublayer, 12• 14 so that the final stage of 
turbulent boundary-layer flow must be reached a t pro-
gressively larger values of R 8 as M increases. This 
effect is overlooked in the theoretical literature with one 
exception.18 
Finally, it is important to note in Fig. 27 that fully 
developed turbulent flow was apparently not observed 
in the JPL experiments for R 8 smaller than about 2,000. 
In the absence of other evidence, therefore, it is recom-
mended that values of R s substantially larger than 2,000 
be stipulated for any fundamental future study of fric-
tion, heat transfer, or other phenomena in supersonic 
turbulent boundary layers. 
APPENDIX.-COMPARISON WITH OTHER DATA 
AT 1Vf = 2.5 
For two-dimensional flow over a flat plate, it is 
readily shown that the complete form of the momen-
tum-integral equation (3) ist 
Tw = 2 d8 - (:2 - JJ2 + o*/ 6) ~ dp (11) 
q dx qdx 
It has been found experimentally 14• 19-21 t ha t the value 
of the profile parameter o* /6 is very nearly 4.2 for tur-
bulent flow at .Mach - umbers near 2.5, and it follows 
that the combination (2 - M 2 + o* / 6) in Eq. (11) is 
negligibly small. This property of the momentum-
integral equation is an important reason for studying 
experimental data at M = 2.5, since the boundary layer 
should be insensitive to local variations in static pres-
sure. 
Profile measurem~ts in turbulent boundary layers at 
Mach ~umbers between 2.4 and 2.5 have been reported 
by Wilson, 19 by Monaghan and J ohnson, 20 and by 
Rubesin, M aydew, and Varga. 21 In each of these in-
vestigations the momentum-thickness distribution 6(x) 
on a flat plate was observed for a fixed tunnel condition 
and 2d8/ dx can be computed immediately as a functio~ 
of Rs. Values calculated by the writer are represented 
by solid symbols in Fig. 2 , and the corresponding curve 
for M = 0 from reference 15 is also shown. 
The data derived from profile surveys appear at first 
glance to define a unique boundary layer. Moreover, 
the fact that the experimental curves for M = 0 and 
M = 2.5 are parallel suggests that CJCM)/C1(0) is, in 
fact, independent of Reynolds ·umber. The slope and 
ordinate of the function R 8(R) are therefore affected 
equally and uniformly by compressibility, and a line of 
constant R has a slope of 45° in Fig. 2 . 
Values of R obtained by interpolation in Fig. 2 are 
plotted against u1x/ vl, the Reynolds Number measured 
from the leading edge, in Fig. 29. I n each case the 
ordinate and abscissa differ by a constant that agrees 
closely with the value chosen in the original paper. 
This result is not surprising, since each of the original 
analyses determined an apparent origin by referring the 
supersonic measurements to flow at -~~ = 0 and by 
assuming the effect of compressibility to be nearly or 
exactly independent of Reynolds Number. 
Chapman and Kester9 have recently measured 
directly the friction drag on the cylindrical afterbody 
of a cone-cylinder model at a :Mach Number of 2.5. 
Small corrections were introduced to compensate for a 
starting length upstream of the region of measurement , 
using the fact that CP(M)/ CF(O) was found experi-
mentally to be independent of Reynolds ' umber at 
constant Mach Number. Since the mean and local fric-
tion coefficients satisfy a relationship C1 = d(CFR)/dR, 
where by definition c, = Tw/ q and cp = D/ 27r1'qx, it is 
convenient t o represent Cr in a limited region by the 
power law Cp = AR-11n; then C1 = Cp[1 - (1/n)]. 
Assuming that a value of 1/ n = 0.17 is appropriate to 
the data for .M = 2.5 in Fig. 8 of reference 9, t he meas-
to* = 16 (1 - .!!. !!. ) dy. 
o Pt 1l 
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urements in question lie as shown by the open points in 
Fig. 28. Because R8 was not measured in these experi-
ments, the data have been plotted against CPR/ 2, which 
is supposedly equivalent toRe when the latter is suitably 
defined in cylindrical coordinates. No attempt has 
been made to correct the original values of cp for the in-
fluence of curvature, although it is clear that any such 
correction should affect ordinate and abscissa equally 
in Fig. 28. Values of R obtained by interpolation are 
found to agree with values given in reference 9 for a 
length/ diameter ratio of 8 and are found to be a few 
per cent smaller for length/ diameter ratios of 13 and 23. 
If any conclusion can be drawn from the experience 
of the several investigators who have measured tur-
bulent friction in supersonic flow, it is that more study 
of experimental techniques is needed. Fig. 28 in some 
cases exhibits a serious disagreement between measure-
ments of drag and of momentum loss at a Mach Num-
ber of 2.5. The only direct verification of momentum 
balance known to the writer is the one reported here, 
which was obtained on a smooth but unpolished surface 
at M = 4.5 with an airjet trip. It is entirely possible 
that surface roughness may be a factor in causing the 
disagreement noted in Fig. 28. However, the writer's 
personal conviction is that too much attention, rather 
than too little, is probably paid to surface finish in 
investigations concerned primarily with flow down-
stream of transition. 
Experience at JPL does not suggest an explanation for 
the discrepancies in Fig. 28. The effects of pressure 
gradient have already been discounted, and any sys-
tematic error in momentum-thickness measurements 
should be common to all the experiments considered 
here. 
It should be noted in connection with profile surveys 
that the momentum thickness at large Mach Numbers is 
highly sensitive to the shape of the velocity profile at 
the outer edge of the boundary layer. On assuming 
constant stagnation temperature and static pressure, so 
that a relationship between p and u is known, the maxi-
mum value of the integrand in Eq. (1) can be com-
puted as a function of Mach Number. The value in 
question is 0.250 at M = 0, 0.131 at lvi = 2.55, and 
0.067 at M = 4.55. However, the integrand in Eq. (1 ) 
behaves like [1 - (u/ u1) ] near the outer edge of the 
boundary layer. On referring to Fig. 15 for a typical 
profile, it is clear that a given error in velocity must lead 
to relatively larger errors in the ordinate, and there-
fore in 0, as the JVIach Number increases. Moreover, if 
the phenomenon of intermittence observed in low-speed 
flow persists a t supersonic speeds, the velocity deduced 
from impact by pressure measurements may depend on 
the nature of the intermittence and on the probe re-
sponse to a fluctuating signal. 
It is also possible that the ambient flow in a typical 
supersonic wind tunnel deviates sufficiently far from 
the two-dimensional condition to account for all or part 
of the inconsistency observed in Fig. 28. The practice 
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FIG. 29. Comparison of real and ideal R eynolds Xumbers. 
of making an adjustment in the top and bottom nozzle 
contours, to account for the presence of a boundary 
layer on all four tunnel walls, leads inevitably to three-
dimensional flow in the test section. The flow is 
slightly converging in the plan view and slightly diverg-
ing in the elevation. The two effects cancel as far as 
the pressure distribution on the tunnel axis is con-
cerned, yielding there a uniform value of static pressure. 
In the 20-in. tunnel at JPL, pressure and flow inclina-
tion surveys off the nozzle centerline at a Mach Number 
of 2.6 have definitely established the presence of this 
peculiarity in the supposedly uniform flow. 
r • 
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